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HAVE FORMED TRUST 
TO CARE FOR FiMORE ARGUMENT 

ON HABEAS CORPUS
m*h*re taken several hundred, and the 

Americans a considerable number.
On the west side of the salient the 

lighting continued all night with great 
Intensity, as well ae this morning, with 
the allies everywhere on the 
Of*

Itown
for service at

MEET AGAIN TODAYt”1”"^ IYORK Ostreet AND T<
e, fruit wholesalers 

and banks were among the most seri
ously affected business centres. In 
the case of the fruit wholesalers It 
was stated that the dealers In many 

might send In orders tor the re
tail trade. These would be delayed In 

irt r

SUBURBS A trust has been formed by 6 
group of patriotic men who have 
themselves together to help Mrs 
Chapman, widow of the late Harry 
man. stop 33, Tenge street, who wts 
ed In an explosion of a gunpowder m 
sine of the R. A. F. at Wlllowdate , 

i it. "'By his death his widow 
practical/ destitute with Ore 1 

children, all under nine years of
WSIT'Sl1

=

HON. GEO. S. HENRY 
OUTLINES POUCY LGovernment is SeverelyUrged That Right Still Exists 

and Must Be Respected by 
Military Authorities.

IMPORTANT POINT

EarlscourtAt i o’clock this afternoon, eart
a littleof Rhelms, the enemy 

ground. On the whole front between 
the rivers there was a heavy German 
bombardment and several local attacks 
were delivered by the enemy, but net 
on a large scale. These were repulsed 
at all points, except at Perthes.

On Heels of Enemy.
Paris, July 22.—French troops,

La Liberté, continue to cross the River 
Marne In strong force northeast of 
Chateau Thierry. They are following 
rapidly on the heels of the enemy, who 
cannot long hold ground with Gen.
Mitry’s army coming up from the south 
and Gen. Dégouttes coming from the
west The latter army already has . ... T , „ ...reached the region of Châtelet wood. Montreal, July 22. — Argument was 
General Dégoutté's troops, which have advanced in the supreme court today 
been fighting hard since the beginning that the supreme court Judgment of 
of the counter-offensive, last tight Friday lest in the Gray case while it 
crushed the effort made by the Qer-mans and took 1,000 prisoners. upholds the validity of the order-in

Information received in Paris this council of April 20 last, canceling the 
morning saye that French patrols opér- exemptions or all men between the 
sting beyond Chateau Thierry have ages of twenty ang twenty-two, is 
learned that the retreat of the Ger- not, applicable to the order-to-coundl 
mans extends several miles deep. The passed on April 30. professing to 
German artillery cab scarcely*!» heard, abolish the rights of habeas corpus to 
this seemingly Indicating that "the big regard to men who are arrested under 
guns have been ordered removed tb the the military law- It was Insisted that 
rear. right of habeas corpus still exists and
r In their rapid advance north- of the must be respected toy the military 
River Ourcq, French infantry recap- authorities, 
tured a battery of French six-inch guns order-ln-coffiicil.
which the Frctach had abandoned on Mr. Justice Monet, who heard argu- 
May 27. Since that time the guns had mente on both sides of the question, 
been used by the Germans. The French was struck by the admitted fact that, 
immediately put them toto action while the order-ln-counctl of April 20 
against the enemy, as the Germans did referring to the cancelation of exemp- 
aot have time to destroy them. tions was approved by parliament, the

Continued Advance. order of April 30 regarding habeas
With the American Army on the corpus was not so approved, altho 

Aisne-Marne Front, July 22. — The parliament was in session at the time. 
Franco-American advance continued “This, to my mind, is very Itnpor- 
thls morning, along the Une on the tant,” remarked the judge. “It raises 
south and to the west. The Germans the whole question of const!tutlonal- 
gave more ground and are slowly tty again, and may mean that the 
continuing their backward movement Judgment of the supreme court does 
to *be north of Chateau Thierry. not apply to the point as regards

Two additional towns have been habeas corpus.’’ 
taken by the Americans on the front Mr. P. B. Mlgnault, KC„ counsel 
north of the Marne since daylight for the minister of justice, replied by 
this morning. quoting from the report of the

The enemy is Increasing his resist- supreme court Judgment to the effect 
ance along the line south from Sols»- that the resolution of both houses of 
sons, where every yard which the at- parliament approving the order-lu
ll»» Push forward further hampers council of April 20, did net add any- 
the German lines of supply. thing to its legal force as an enact-

On the front where the Franco- ment, that it would have been equally 
American forces are pushing In Just valid without parliament’s sanction, 
to the north of the Martie the enemy Therefore, counsel said, the order-in
is» carrying out sullen and stubborn council of April 30 relative to habeas 
rearguard actions, but despite these corpus was equally valid. The same 
the allies continue their gaina reasoning as was applied in the

Another Town Captured. supreme court judgment to the one
In the region of Boissons another order, It was Insisted, should be ap- 

town was captured by the Americans, piled to the order as to habeas cor
and still another town has fallen Into pu8. Judgment to the matt»» was re- 
the hands of the French, Improving served by Justice Monet 
the allied position and likewise cover
ing the enemy's lines of communica
tion.

The Germans, left a number of ma
chine gun nests in the path of the 
allied progress and are using their 
artillery likewise i/i guarding the 
slow retreat.

On the whole, the concentrated 
forces of the crown prince have ma
terially slowed down the allied pro
gress. There is no indication, how
ever that the enemy will be able to 
counter-attack -successfully.

Additional prisoners were taken to 
today's lighting.

Blamed by Mayor 
Church,

not
leftthe wot une i

EARLSCOURT HOMES 
HAVE LITTLE COA

be out per
is would lead tor eon- 
on, the retailers (til

ing to receive the fruit ordered and 
the wholesaler having large quanti
ties of the same fruit going had. •

A. -Martin, manager of the Canadi
an branch of tb* .Ancient Order of 
Foresters, stated That * number of 
policies which would have been re
ceived by holders yesterday would not 
reach them for perhaps two days, and 
as a result the insurance offices would 
not receive the payments on the poli
cies, a serious business considera
tion, and largely affecting the policy 
holders.

to
d

siderable « trust has beensssftsj'A'r.as.s'iLswhen he wee killed.
Rev. 8. A. Lawrence of Thornhill Jot McKenzie of Wlllowdate. and Wia2 

Wallace of Willow dale have offered thi 
services ss trustees, and a formal aero 
ment has been drawn up and signed I 
which it is stated that a trust has Km 
formed to pay off the mortgage en tl 
home, and to Invest any balanc that nu 
be left In the best manner possible. Dts 
lng the past month, since the time Hart 
Chapman was killed, a number of wort 
men from the shop where the dead mi 
worked bare been busily engaged a 
completing the interior of the home, an 
inÎ very short time It will be completed 

The following is the note on the frai 
page of the appeal issued by the trustee 
"While remembering heroes serving i 
this great world conflict, please remeu 

those \deservtng, who at home hat 
done their bit. it may be claimed the 

this instance it was accidental and ix 
Intended, but to him. and hie family. U 
kaiser’s hand extended, and the life » 
full of hope has been ended. Does tM 
appeal to y eu 7 If so, kindly Join us I 
our endeavor to help the widow ad 
children of him who lost his life.”

Organization Meeting Held in 
St. Nicholas' Church 

Hall.

PROPOSAL MADE
r»

Men Likely to Give Con
sideration to Assurances 

Proffered

AGovernment Counsel Holds 
Second Order Did Not Need 

Parliament's Sanction.

SuggestsMember of B,
MANY RatiiWOMEN TO VOTE

Take Tart in 
a Provincial

m
Toronto.

r
First Time toMayor Church. C. A. Bogert, chair- 

.man of the board of trade, and T.^A. 
Stevenson, secretary of the Trades and 
Labor Council, addressed the mass 
meeting of the letter carriers held last 
tight at the Labor Temple. James R. 
Cuthberteon, the president of their as
sociation, opened the meeting, ex
pressing the hope that the men had 
enjoyed their holklay.

Mayor Church, in his address, stated 
that he, in collaboration with C. A. 
Bogert and T. A. Stevenson, bad made 
a proposal to the government at Ot
tawa. This was to the effect that the 
government form a committee of the 
cabinet and Immediately take up the 
demands of the letter carriers, the com
mittee to report its findings within the 
next two weeks, quid the findings to be 
binding upon the government and upon 
Its employes. He expected a reply at 
any moment. The present situation, he 
said, was unsatisfactory. The govern
ment had failed to consider either the 
unmarried or the temporary man. "The 
public is behind you, men," said the 
mayor. “Your association has made a 
splendid showing." The mayor then 
read a press despatch handed out at 
Ottawa. "My feeling about these state
ments handed out to the press at Ot
tawa,” he said, “Is that if the govern
ment made fewer pilgrimages to Lon
don and gave out fewer statements tor 
press consumption it might better serve 
this country. We cannot allow this 
strike another twenty-four hours. We 
do not blame you men. We blame the 
government. For two years It has dab
bled with fire, 
proved an object lesson for the Dom
inion. It may bring the tourists back 
from London to Ottawa. Now, if you 
people return to work Immediately we 
•hall go to Ottawa by the first train 
to try our best to obtain results to 
your behalf. I ask you to give Hon. 
V. E. Blondin a 48-hour respite. It 
he can do nothing for you to that time 
then, if necessary, you can resume your 
holiday."

The supply of coal for Earlscourt and 
the northwest section next wintfcr was 
the subject of a long discussion at the 
meeting of the British. Imperial Associa
tion at their regular meeting, held at 
the North Dufferln street schoolroom 
last night. J. R. MacNI-col presided.

Letters were read from the prime min
ister promising that the association 
should have an opportunity to present its 
views when the ferry bylaw was again 
considered. A letter was also read from 
the board of control In reference to the 
prosecution of citizens guilty of dam
aging lots in Earlscourt and Fstiroenk, 
and promising attention to the matter 
by the chief constable.

Another letter was from Hon. C. J. 
Doherty, pointing out the law regarding 
the status of friendly aliens subject to 
the Military Service Act.

J. R. Ma-cNicol scored the city au
thorities for allowing the ferry company 
to reduce its rates to baseball tan» and 
picnic parties, thus unfairly discrimin
ating against soldiers’ families in Earls- 
court-Alex. Craig opened the discussion on 
the coal question. He said be had visit- 
•ed ten coal offices In the city and not 
tons would accept an order until Aug. L 
•Mr. Craig suggested that Earlsoourt 
should take advantage of the offer of 
the government and secure a supply of 
wood from Algonquin Park, as a supply 
of wood might help out during the com
ing winter.

Sugg sets Coal Ration»,
George Wills was of the opinion that 

a coal inaplector should be employed by 
the city to investigate the amoufft of 
coal in every cellar In the city so that 
all families should have an equal quant
ity, and Acting Secretary B. S. Moody 
was Instructed to write to city hall re
questing that every family be put on 
coal rations.

When the chairman asked those pre
sent to stand who had half supplies of 
coal In their cellars, It was found that 

.only eight were thus supplied. The 
others present had not an ounce of coal 
and said they could not get any.

Sergt.-Major Gardner 
making

Business Disorder.
D. A- Cameron, manager of the Ca

nadian iBank of Commerce, stated that 
the disorganization of the malls would 
result to general business disorganiza
tion. The Individual investor to the 
bank would be affected to the extent 
of being unable to meet his bills. Pay
ments on overdue mortgages and other 
similar features of business would be 
badly disorganized. This would only 
be the case, however, if the sorters 
and the elerks weht out too.

Such large firme as the Eaton Co. 
and the Robert Simpson Co. were un
touched toy the strike. They have 
their own mail distribution systems, 
and the men whd deal with their own 
mall are their own employee. Ordin
ary business offices, however, were 
badly bitten, and it was a common 
sight to see business men accompany
ing their clerks on expeditions to the 
postoffices, bearing great piles of mail 
which was to go out of town.

Hotels were affected to the extent 
of not toeing able to deal with orders' 
by mall, and their guests were em
barrassed toy the non-receipt of im
portant communications, and with the 
need of doing mail business toy tele
graph or telephone at greatly in
creased expense.

Election.
i« •*•-*•

That out of some 80,600 electors in 
the two ridings of Northeast Toronto 
and East York, nearly two-thirds 
were women, who would for the first 
time in the history of this province be 
entitled to cast their votes at the polls 
in a provincial election, was brought 
out at the meeting held last night in et. Nicholas’ church hall, Birch Cliff, 
to organize the campaign ta favor of 
Hon. George 6. Henry, minister Of 
agriculture. /

The minister and the other speakers 
strongly emphasized the importance 
of the women’s vote and the great 
necessity for the women to organize 
and as a result of their appeal a com
mittee of five women to work to con
junction with the men's committee in 
the district was formed. The women 
chosen were: Miss Mary Redmond, 
vice-president; Mrs. Nanson, assist
ant secretary, and Mrz. Kinney, Mrs. 
Harper and Mr* Chadwick, members 
of the committee.

While waiting tor Hon. Mr. Henry, 
who arrived at the meeting somewhat 
late, having been detained elsewhere 
by other organization, work, W. G. 
Clydesdale said that the country was 
put to an expenditure of between 
313,000 and 314,000. He stated the 
women to this election would com
mand about two-thirds of the vote 
and should carefully organize and 
remember It was the present Hearet 
government that, had given them the 
franchise. He then explained the 
qualifications required to have the 
right to a vote in the coming elec
tion: British subject, 21 years of age, 
except for soldiers and nursing sisters 
tor whom there was no age require
ment; one year’s residence In the 
Dominion, three months to the muni
cipality and one month to the riding. 
Women born outside of the British 
Empire must toe naturalized in their own njrht.

her
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Mnotwithstanding the

tJk
l.Local Improioimnt I

•-INCH WATER MAINS.

TOraaana- g$:Statute* of Ontario 1817, and "The - 
Improvement Act/ Intends to com 
«-Inch ceetlron water mains or 
P1»»». together with sfi specials, 
hydrants and other appurtenances a 
easary to make the said water males 
service pipes compute, In the follow] 
named streets, as local improvemst 
and Intends to specially assess a part 
the cost upon the lands abutting dires on the works, namely :

Waterworks, Section “A."
(1) Earledals Avenue—From Oakwee

estimated cost of the work Is 13856 e 
of whleh 11140,00 Is to be p«tid by W. 1 
Sec. "A,” and the estimated annual tpt 
çlal rate per foot frontage Is 34 4-10 cent 
The special assessment Is to be paid I 
ten annual Instalments.

(3) Bsrnacllffe Road—From Oakwee 
Avenus west to Glenholme Avenue, * 
approximate distance of 300 fee*. Tl 
estimated qpst of the work I» 13700,00, j 
which «1(21.00 Is to be paid by W.l 
See. "A," and the estimated annual ept 
cial rat* per foot frontage is 24 4-1 
cents. The Special assessment is to I 
paid in ten annual Instalments,

(2) HlIRwow Avenue—From Road 
Avenue easterly to Bathurst, an appro* 
mate distance of 3400 feet. The efl 
mated eoet of the work is 33(00.00, < 
which $1416,06 Is to be paid by W. S 
Sec. "A," and the estimated annual spl 
rial rate per toot frontage 1» 34 4-1 
eshta. The special assessment le to 1 
paid in ten annual Instalments.

(4) Plneweod Read—From the city llid 
Its north to Vaughan Road, an approx 
mate distance of 2500 feet. The estimate 
cost of the work is «7970,00, of wliti 
«31*0,00 is to be paid by W. W. Sec. "Aj 
and the estimated annual 
per toot frontage are ae 
From Vaughan Road to a point 6*1 
north of the city limite, le 24 4-10 ce 
2nd. From the city limits northerly 1 
point 5*8 feet north, 6 cents. The i 
rial assessment Is to be paid in ten 
nual instalments.

(5) Raglan Avenu*—From the m 
city limits northerly to Kltlbrow Avei 
an approximate distance of 2040 I 
Tb# estimated cost of the work

WINNIPEG MAIL SERVICE 
WHOLLY DISORGANIZED Si

Winnipeg, July 32. — Winnipeg’s 
mail service has been totally disor
ganized by the strike of letter car
riers, who quit work this morning 
at 7 o'clock in an effort to force the 
government to redress their griev
ances, make some response to their 
appeal for higher wages, and appoint 
a board of conciliation.

At a meeting of the Postal Clerks’ 
Union tonight an ultimatum was de
livered to the effect that unless a 
conciliation board is granted by the 
Dominion Government by seven 
o’clock tomorrow morning they will 
quk^work. There are 200 clerks af-

Your action ha*
In

delivery | 
soles, hej 
mercerize 
colors, sn 
clox pattJ 
grey, bla| 
striped pj 
not all siJ 
for the sa

supported the 
the city authorl- 

tor the people before
movement
the wii 

Bert <
r arrived.
ndd, who had Just returned 

from a northeastern trip, stated that 
he had seen large quantitUee of wood 
rotting, but that labor was scarce, other
wise Toronto would be able to get a

On ’the motion of Geo. Wills, seconded 
by A. Craig, It was resolved to hold a 
mass meeting 
churches and 
controllers, Chisholm and 
tend.

A Serious Business,
C. A. Bogert stated that everyone to 

Canada was trying to win the war.
"However," he said, "It is needless tor 
me to tell you that you men are ser
iously affecting business which has di
rect relation to the war. I wish to say 
that if your demands are fair the citi
zens will all be behind you, especially 
If you wage your fight on proper line».
I ask you to give assent to the assur
ance of the government to deal with 
your demands within the next two 
weeks If you receive such assurance 
tonight, and to recommence your 
duties tomorrow morning.”

Government to Blame.
T. A. Stevenson said that he had 

enough confidence In the carriers to 
know that they would favorably con
sider such assurances as it was hoped 
the government would give before the 
tight was ended. The blame for the 
present state of affairs could be de
finitely placed upon the shoulders of 
the cabinet at Ottawa. In the mean
time there was no doubt that the busi
ness of the country was being para
lyzed by the action of the carriers. But 
assurances of the right sort from the 
government would settle the trpuble to 
two hours. The speaker expressed the 
belief that the government would im
mediately convene the sub-committee 
as proposed by the mayor and other 
prominent men in Toronto.

R. H. Cox, secretary of the Carriers'
Association, was of the opinion that 
the proposition referred to toy the 
previous speakers needed serious con
sideration. Albert Hull, the mover of 
the resolution embodying the ultima
tum of July 12, stood toy this resolu
tion. During the past two years, be 
said, the carriers had received from 
the government only unfulfilled prom
ises. John Reaves, a former president 
of the association in Toronto, advo
cated a resumption of work provided 
that assurances were forthcoming 
that Labor would be represented in 
any committee appointed by the gov
ernment to deal with the carriers' de
mands. T. A. Stevenson returned 
later and advised the men to appoint 
pickets, and to appoint a press com
mittee, which should be the only 
medium for getting news into , the 
press.

The meeting finally adjourned at a 
quarter to twelve until 8 o'clock this 
morning to consider a . resolution 
along the lines suggested by John 
Reaves, that
sentattve be appointed to 
committee which might 
the demands of the

Waited Two Hours.
The letter carriers’ strike affected 

firms and individuals in different 
ways. A number of firms in the 
downtown section of the city sent 
their office boys or young women to 
the l^mlbard street wickets. The 
scene ™ at these wickets, five to 
number, proved the genuineness of 
the general disorganization «mused by 
the strike. In many instances men 
and girls waited for their packets 
more than two hours, and in two or 
three instances left the scene In'dis
gust. Again and again men and wom
en came up to ask Inspector Oeddee 
or one ofthe other officers where he or 
she could get the mail.

There were ae many as two hun
dred and fifty men, women and boys 

awaiting at the wicketo at half past 
two. and nearly as many at four 
o’clock. *At five o’clock the number 
became less.

All those who desired mail had to 
procure either cards of Identification, 
registration cards or written requests 
for mall.

At noon the crowd was merry and 
patient; at two o’clock it was per
spiring end rather Impatient, and at 
four o’clock many people scrapped for 
first place In good-humored rivalry.
But at no time was a single criticism 
of the letter carriers made. There 
were five wickets at the Lombard 
street entranced the postoffice, and
the clerks were kept exceedingly In the early hours of Monday morning 
busy- a free-for-all fight was started by the

The suburban offices to some cased Î°î***n *}•«**»« of -Seventh street. Police 
did not hand out mail before noon. It „p,uL*f *”* -to th?
vros .toted at the central office that f&toro
all fse help procurable from the up- county court this morning.

SUCCESS, FOR GERMANY.
This Is Way Germans Profess to Re

gard Fighting in France.
Berlin, via London, July 22.—The war 

office claims that the fighting In 
France on Sunday resulted In “a^ com
plete success for the German arms.” 
The official statement Issued today 
describes numerous heavy operations 
on all parts of the salient between 
Boisons and Rhelms, and declares that 
all assaults of the allied forces were 
repulse»!.

Earlscourt 
both the fuel 
Harris, to at-

On the motion of Tom Jones it was 
resolved to ask the police to stop the 
dancing on the island, as it was a dis
grace to Toronto while so many men 
were fighting at the front to see these 
young and Wealthy fellowe wasting their 
time end energy In this manner.

in one of the 
to lnvit»Election an Outrage.

Reeve Cornell, who occupied the«'zsrsr ss
£’K.:^,”0„r°oS!

who Simply took a notion to be a can
didate, even when there was no chance 
of him succeeding. He also dwelt 
upon the importance of the women» 
vote. He referred also to the good 
organisation of the hyfro, which was 
due to the present government, and 
considered It of vital Importance to 
elect as minister df agriculture a 
practical man when so much depended 
upon the production of food.

Mr. Henry, who entered tbs ball as 
the test speaker was finishing his ad
dress, said he had not expected to 
speak, as he understood it was only an 
organization meeting. Talking of his 
adversary, the minister of agriculture 
said he had claimed the government 
by prolonging its hfe had acted ultra 
vires, but he had been told by the 
minister of Justice in Ottawa that the 
government had been perfectly within 
its rights in doing bo.

It would be up to the people to East 
York at the coming election to say 
if they were in favor of wartime 
élections or not.

He referred to the question of bilin
gualism, and .’tated it

Ottawa Letter Carriers
Support Postal Department

Ottawa, July 22—The Ottawa 
branch of the Letter carriers' Federa
tion Is fully satisfied xttfc the govern
ment’s attitude to payment of the war

went on record as toeing to full sym
pathy with the efforts of the post
master-general • and the diplomatic 
attitude he has displayed since his 
return from overseas to the demands 
of the men.

NO WALKOUT IN CHATHAM.

Local Letter Carriers Satisfied With 
Communication From Ottawa.

Chatham, July 22.—So far aa the 
local letter carriers are concerned, there 
will be no walkout, according to a 
statement made this morning, following 
the rerotpt of a letter from the depart
ment at Ottawa, Intimating that the 
concessions to which the local union 
was Interested had already been made 
and that cheques covering the arrears 
in question would be forthcoming at 
once. The local members state that all 
they asked for was that the bonuses 
which they were notified of In May be 
paid at once, which Is being done.

Winnipeg Carriers Out.
Winnipeg, July 22.—Winnipeg letter 

carriers went on strike at 7 o’clock 
this morning. Over «00 postmen are 
Idle here and wHl continue on strike 
unless some satisfactory arrangement 
1* hit upon at a meeting to be hrid 
this morning.

We

I FoiMimicoDECLINE» NOMINATION,
Theodore (Joosevelt Refuses te Run 

For Governorship ef New 
York State.

STEAMER IN OI8TRE8».
. pons, del 

Bonds, m 
ment for

, Nantucket, Mass., July 22.—An air
plane which tended at the Village of 
Wauwinet tonight brought word that 
a steamer was in distress near Great 

. Round shoals, about five miles off the 
1 eastern end of the island. The vessel 

described as In need of Immedl-

CHILDREN OF MIMICO
FIND BATHING PLACE

special
follows':

Oyster Bay, N.Y., July 22.—Colonel 
Theodore Roosevelt Issued a state
ment tonight to which he declared 
that under no circumstances would he 
accept the Republican nomination for 
governor of New York. ________

CatThe children of Mimico have discovered 
a fine spot for bathing at the foot of 
superior avenue, and each day brings Its 
numbers of these freckled, son-burned 

who spend happy hours on this 
... v. safe beach. It has been rumored 

for some time that this would be a 
good site for a municipal square. With 
the weeds removed and seats placed here 
and there a pleasant playground could be 
made for 
lng them

pons as 
face ofwas

ate assistance, but the nature of her 
injuries was not disclosed.__________ ..wuiEtfi

which *1*78.00 Is te be paid 
— .... ... Sec. “A,” and the estimate! 
annual special rate per foot frontage Is 
24 4-10 cents. The special assess 
te be paid In ten 

(*) Roach A 
northerly to Hiybsow 
proxlne ' " kSI
itmetsi

the young children, thus keep- 
off the dangerous highway.

FIRE PROTECTION FOR
THE TOWN OF MIMICO

The special assessment Is
en annual Instalments, 
venue—From Vaughan Bd.Hlljbeow Avenue, an âp- 

proximato distance of *00 feet. The es
timated cost of the work Is *2000,00. of 
which *970,00 Is to be paid by W.W, Sec, 
“A," and the estimated annual special 
rate per foot frontage is 24 4-10 ceSIs. 
The special assessment is te be paid in 
ten annual Instalments.

(7) Ruehten Read—From the city lim
its north to Vaughan Read, an approxi
mate distance of 2*00 feet. The esti
mated cost of the work is *11.260.00, 
which **291.00 is to be paid by W.W, Sec 
"A," end the estimated annual sp» 
rates per foot frontage are ss 
let, From Vaughan Road southerly to a 
point distant 20* feet north from the city 
limits, 24 4-10 cents. 2nd. From the city

TO" in the great battle which Is still redoubled the flank pressure. The 
raging violently around the whole **»"ch and American advance south 

Bolero ns to the Marne and -
from the Marne to the mountain of north of the Marne under fire and so 
Rhelms the allies yetterday”broke up intercepts the communications of ad- 
powerful German counter-attacks and dltional bodies of German troops», 
proceeded further onward toward their These still cling to the Marne in the 
goal* From the direction of Rhelms region of Dormans and northeast of 

* the British made a further advance, that point. Whenever the allies suc- 
/taklng 400 prisoners and on the front ceed in Intercepting the eupnUe# of 
between the Ourcq and the Marne these German forces, they iftee to 
iSPth of Boissons and north of Cha- retire In the rear of the German 
lean Thierry the French and the Am- troops engaged in resisting ■the allies, 
ericane, encountering and besting off both In the sector between the Marne 
violent German attempts to check and Rhelms and also the sector be- 
their progress, captured some heights tween the Marne and Boissons, 
east of La Croix and Grisolles, Includ
ing Epleds Village, and advanced It is always a delicate matter for a 
northeast of Mont 8t. Pere. Thus the commander to carry out a retreat 
British have made additional gains ot across the rear of another army, or 
territory towards Vtlle-en-Tar<lenois other part of the same army, for It 
and the French have made additional clogs communications and creates end- 
gains of territory towards Fere-en- less confusion, especially during a 
Tardenot». Besides the alhes _ have time when it was unforeseen, and con- 
mafie considerable strides northeast- 8equently unprepared for. One reason 
ward from Chateau Thierry and have for the allies Increasing their pressure 
passed well beyond the Important ag84ngt the German flanks It Rhelms 
tiolerone-CheAeau Thierry road and amj Boissons at considerable expense 
other highways connecting with the to themselves, Is that they want to
Marne. The French, besides,__nave hurry the German retirement from the
thrown further large forces across the „outh KO as to increase the confusion. 
Marne and are hurrying forward their The more the confusion, the better are 
preparations for another big effort to lhe a11led chances of creating a break 
pry the Germans from their grip on 
sections of the Marne northeast of 
Dormans.

the policy 
of the government thaf every child 
should toave an English Education, and 
it had lived up to that policy. The 
temperance policy of the government 
was endorsed now, even by those who 
were not teetotallers. The women had 
deserved the franchise thru their great 
activities In war work .

Mr. Luce, pastor of St. 
Nicholas’ Church, was called upon to 
say a few words, after which the 
meeting concluded with the singing of 
tbs National Anthem,

At the regular meeting of the Mimico 
Council test evening the question of firs 
protection for the town came up and a 
committee consisting of Mayor Harrison 
unu Councillor» Johnston and Bland, was 
named to act to the matter.

Col. Williams, representing the Navy 
League and the Boys’ Iaval Brigade, ap
peared before the council with a request 
for a maintenance fund for the brigade 
Cornel William* stated that fifty boys 
n Mimico had already Joined and ani-

fo17"L/h?^^ee!U,n>c'"*d tor them at a 
. The matter was held over until the next meeting.

, tv. W. Burgees presented e suggestion
ilr 01 noxlou*w#*ds.

SLidKM” “• «»*»•'
orTnL,bJ^W.,^™£!i,lnir ******* to cot 

WMdi on thetr property 
was given the third reading and passed

l6Ulln« »2031.2<Hydro $521.11 were passed, and th* lng adjourned at 1u3l lIle me#t”
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cess fui a|
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:
Out of the (IS 
3o Wrote for the 
wmlnatlone last 
Ifeessful. This i 
** * half per ce 
Jng the largest i 
J® of prinelp 
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limits northerly to a point distent 
fast north, 6 cents. The special sees 
ment Is to be paid In ten annual Inst 
mente.

<*) Vaughan Reed—From the north c 
limits northwest to Wychwood even 
an approximate distance of 2700 feet. 1 
estimated coat of the work Is *16,(00 
of which *1*6.00 io to be «aid by W. 
Sec. "A,” and the estimated annual 
dal rates per foet frontage are as 
lews : 1st West side, from Wych 
Avenus to the city limite, and east 
from High Street southerly to the 
limits, 24 cents. 2nd. From Wychw 
Avenue to High Street, Blocks C and 
Plan H-347, I cents. 3rd. From Wy

'

Out in Ceest Cities 
Vancouver, BjC.. July 22—The tet- 

carrier# to Victoria, Vancouver 
New Westminster are on strike 

°n,y t*® ^riy delivery of the day was 
made in the business district here.

„ „ ®aK Postmen Satisfied.
Galt, July 22.—Galt’s postlee did not 

go on strike this morning, altho there
of tb- t"°;hour «Way In the delivery 
of the first malL At nine o’clock 
postmen received a telegram from Ot
tawa informing them that the bonus 
granted would be paid tamMatily
fhf 2îl!imen were <lulte aatlsfled with 
the settlement and went to

BOYS HAD OWN IDEAS
! ON PROPER BATHINGé

In the York County court ' yesterday 
Douglas Bell and Charles Helmkay were 
charged with trespassing on the Lambton 
golf links at 9.80 to the evening. They 
were each fined (1 and coate.

Charles Johncock and James Morrow 
were charged with bathing In the Hum
ber River near the public highway with
out the necessary bathing suit. They 
were let go on suspended sentence.

J. A. Vallsncourt, of Toronto, pleaded 
guilty to stealing a motorcycle from the 
exhibition grounds, 
for a week on (200 ball.

James Hmlth. 24 Belmont street, 
pleaded guilty to unlawfully allowing hie 
two sons, Roy and Harry Smith, aged 
10 end 12. to work tn the I reside Muni
tion Factory. The father stated that he 
only earned IS cento an hour and he 
needed the boys' help. The magistrate 
gave him a warning and fined him *10 
and costa.

The Leaslde Munition Company was 
"'*o charged with employing Hoy and 
Harry Smith, it was likewise fined «10 
and costs for employing boy» under age.

David Atkinson was charged with hav
ing In his possession two motor car tires. 
He pleaded guilty to the charge, but the 
magistrate dismissed the case.

J»«k and Harry Jubas and Frank Zes- 
crolt, Marla street, were charged with 
nTlV a. twenty-two calibre rifle in a public place. The rifle was confiscated
^te^.^ Were *t-*° °n —

Dominique Cherilco. an Italian, was 
charged with not Ming employed. He 
was sent to the Jail farm for stx months.

M 'a Labor repre- 
any 

consider 
carriers.

FUNERAL OF HARRIETT MORGAN.

3»%assrVli’BbSfSss:ence, Toronto, condwsted the service 
There were many beautiful wraathafroSi 
the numerous friends of the famUr i, terment was maq* Park uZZT&JZ.

wood Avenue to High Street, Lots 
**. Plan M-S*7, It cents. The i-~— 
assessment Is to be paid In ten annue 
instalments.

Waterworks, Section 
(9) Ourle Street (formerly Bertha 

—From Bloor Street south to Moral* 
side Avenue, an approximate distance 1* 
3000 feet. The estimated, oust ef tw 
work IS *7000.80, of which *8(3.00 I* to* 
paid by W.W. Sec. "B," *"4 the esti
mated annual special rate per foot front
age la 84 4-10 cents. The special assess
ment Is to be paid In ten annual inetel-
”<16?'Mayfield Avenue (formerly MM*J 
Avenus)—From Windermere Avenue es* 
to Duiie Street, an approximate d Wane» 
of 4(0 feet. The estimated cost of «• 4

sîe.^”/Md'tositl' 
mated special rate per foot froriteg* jj 
24 4-16 cento. The R»eelal assessment » 
to be paid In ten annual Instalment»,, ..
A'S'.WSSg

■3S’.’,“TWS

frontage ie *4 4-14 cegte. The 
assessment 1» to be pate in ten an
Instalments. M . _ — —(12) Park Read—From winrorn
Avenue east to Bunnymsd* Read (m.rly Elisabeth Street), an approx)__
distance of 11* feet. The estimated t» 
ef the work is 84100.00. of which *114**
Is te be paid by the W.W. Sec. B, <u* 
the estimated special rate per foot fro*» 
age la 24 4-10 cents. The special arosSg 
ment la to be paid In ten annual Instate
m Published under authority of bylaw! 
passed by the Corporation oftho Tewn' 
Shin of York. In pursuance of the pro* 
vision» of the above-mentioned statutes.

Dated and published this 23rd day * 
July, 1*1*.

work.
He was remanded

WW Toronto Jup of the German military organiza
tion. The French are preparing for 
taking advantage ot a German catas
trophe.• *

Picked divisions of the British
army, sent to equalize the reinforce- Xg the a|Hed pressure continues 
mente despatched to the crown prince „irons against the German flanks from 
of Prussia by the crown prince of Boissons and Rhelms, the Germans are 
Bavaria are engaging In the opera- hastening their preparations for a flir
tions from the mountain of Rhelms. ther retreat, probably to the line of the 
These have made almost continuous Vesle River. Thus the enemy, who had 
progress since Saturday and so have collected large reserves and had given 
cu‘. Into the German line for a con- them special food, prolonged training, 
siderable distance. German prisoners and special fortification for their 
In large numbers continue to come morale for his offensive and campaign 
into the allied camp. The aille# proto- ajjajnrt Paris, is thrown completely on 
ably by this time have .taken no the defensive. Instead of forcing sali- 
fewer than 25,000 prisoners, and their ents against the allies to compel their 
captures of guns have mounted prob- further withdrawal, the German higher 
ably to near the thousand mark.

* • *

„ Tk» regular meeting ef sir Robert 
Land Commandery. No, *, Knights of 
Malta, was held last night In St Jamesr

______ Bey Is Missing.
Mrs. O'Toole, 211 FXanklln avenue, re- 

11 No. 8 Police Station yesterday that her son, George, aged 12, had been 
missing since Sunday afternoon. _ 
started for Sunday school on hti bicycte 
and had not been heard of since.

He was of fair complexion and wore 
a white blouse, with Mue stripes, black 
trousers and stockings, tan boots and tweed cap.

The Juvenile mêirtber» of the A.O.F. 
Diet last night In St, James' Hall.

F»lrvlew Lodge. No. 4*. I.O.OF., held 
Its regular meeting In Colvin’» Hall last night.

train is held up

BY FAULTY ENGINE
He
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r'l. Holm; 
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command has forced at least one sali
ent against itself and has dug a pit 

The chief points focRMdchfng In for its own disaster, 
this allied offensive af^^^German , , ,
right and left flanks. Ni^kmalnly i„ Albania, where the allies have re
pressure against these th^Kicom- sumed their offensive French troops 
pelllng the Germans to reti^BMrom have captured Austrian positions on 
the Marne. Bo long as the^Huny the River Holta. 
cannot check the allies In tnror’at- north of the Devoll River. The Italian 
tacks, so. long must he retire from right wing in co-operation with 'the 
the jaws of the allied trap. The French, has also moved forward. The 
flanks are the Jawe, These are the Germans are said to have despatched 
sector of Boissons to 'the Ourcq and 200,000 or 800,000 troops to Rumania 
the sector of Rhelms to the Marne, to suppress uprisings of peasants. It 
The allies captured another <own or Is more probable, however, that they 
two near Boissons some time yeeter- have despatched these to the Albania 

the British progress against front They are badly needed for the 
positions near Rhelms has enemy just now right in France.

APPLICATION HELD UP.

Weston’s application for a better su
burban railway service, which was to have been heard yesterday by the

Wtord. was adjourned until Aug. 7 on account of the 
absence of the railway's representative, due to insufficient notice,

WESTON TAO DAY,

Ae a result ef the tag day held on 
Saturday, the Weston Red Cross Society 
collected >3*. .whleh wHl hefetWnM

fi-*-"*-«-*

MORE FREQUENT SERVICE
ON RADIAL RAILWAYThis stream lies New Toronto On-

Kingston road until 8 o’clock at night 
after which cars will run every half-hour.

It 1» understood, to at the request 
of the company’s employes themselves, 
who claim that with the present system of 
tt-rateute service, cars are often ever-

r*w

BROKE NIGHT SILENCE.

day and 
Germai^ i of Ttori?T3U*ti*»vi

Clerk

-

Weston

WAR SUMMARY ^
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
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